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Sports Premium (September 2018 – July 2019)
Back ground of the funding
In April 2013 the Government announced new funding of 150 million for Physical Education (PE) and Sport often referred to
as a Sport Premium. This funding was used to improve the quality and breadth of PE and Sport provision. We are
committed to using this resource in developing our PE curriculum, our participation in competitive sports and games, and
investing in our pupils’ lifelong health.
When asked about the ‘Sport Premium’ at its launch, Lord Coe reflected: When I stood up in Singapore in 2005, I spoke of
London’s vision to connect young people with the inspirational power of the Games so they are inspired to choose sport.
By focusing on primary schools, we have the opportunity to use sport and physical activity to shape the daily lives of young
people. I know from my own experience what an impact teachers and their engagement can have on the lives of young
people. (Lord Coe)

Our aims for the use of Sports Funding:







To improve the quality of teaching in Sports and PE.
To increase fitness levels for all pupils.
To increase skill levels in PE.
To enable pupils to have the opportunity to try a range of sports and sporting activities in order to stimulate their
interest and enthusiasm in PE and fitness.
To increase an aware of mental health and well-being for all pupils.
To ensure all children leaving primary school can swim competently.

Funding for last year was £19800. This money was used to support our vision and high aspirations for sports.
Key Objective and anticipated benefits
1. Provide greater extra-curricular sporting
opportunities for all pupils.
Enable staff and sports specialist to provide a
wider variety of lunchtime and after school clubs
and inspire our children to undertake before and
after school sport; more children will be able to
participate in competitive and non-competitive
physical activity.

Specific year group/key
personnel to be targeted
Pupils in all year groups
Evaluation: A range of after
school and lunchtime sports club
were on offer including
competitive football for both
boys and girls. A wider range of
clubs including netball, yoga and
cross country were included at
both an enjoyment and
competitive level to encourage
more children to attend.
Over 200 children regularly
attended clubs of one type or
other and teams were entered
into Cross Country, Football,
Netball, Basketball and Multisports events.
Football teams won local
competitions and reached last 72
of a national E.F.L. competition.
Netball teams competed in
various finals in local
competitions.

Costing
£7,500
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2. Ensure T&L of PE was of the highest quality.

Teachers

The aim was to improve quality of teaching in
order to make lessons more inclusive and to
increase pupil progress.

Support staff

Staff to observe high quality PE lessons by the
specialists.

Evaluation: CPD in PE had a
positive impact on the
teaching of PE. Links with
Burton Albion extended to
Dance, Poetry and Football
tournaments with the Premier
League Trophy Day being a
highlight.
A member of staff attended a
2 day national conference on
Yoga for children in Brighton.

Conduct ‘pupil voice’ meetings where pupils’ views
on PE are listened to by governors and acted upon.

3. Improve the P.E equipment that the pupils have
access to in order to improve specific skills in a
range of sporting areas.
P.E. co-ordinator audited the P.E. equipment and
ordered new equipment as and when necessary,
for the sports that we are taking part in. Extra
equipment for lunchtimes.

4. Enhance the playtime experience by making
playtimes and lunchtimes more active.
New lunch time sports equipment has
been purchased.
More equipment to be purchased to replenish
stock and provide a wide variety of activities to
encourage fitness during playtimes and lunch
times.

Pupils in all year groups

PE Co-ordinator

£985 cover costs to
audit resources and
All teachers
provide new
Pupils in all year groups
resources
Evaluation: Complete audit of PE
resources completed. Resources £4963 new K.S. 1
have been replaced accordingly
container
and extra provision has been
made for lunchtime equipment
and extra-curricular activities
especially Forest School and
related work.

Pupils from all year
£500 to replenish
Groups
stock for lunchtimes
Evaluation: The increase in
sports equipment and CPD for
staff has ensured that the
majority of children are active
for the majority of breaks and
lunchtimes. Markings on the
school field included football
pitch, running track and
rounders square.

7. Ensure majority of children can swim 25 metres.

Specific year groups.

Year 3 to participate in block swimming lessons
including water safety.

Evaluation: 72% of last year’s
Year 6 could swim. Year 3
pupils were taken for weekly
swimming lessons and 80% of
these could swim at least 10m
without arm bands. Water
safety lessons were completed
in school including the dangers
of reservoirs and lakes, leading
to certificates being awarded
for “Water Safety”.

Encourage parental involvement in teaching their
children to swim and enjoyment of swimming.

£700 – supply costs
to cover release of
teacher/training
costs

£5500 for swimming
provision.
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Sports Premium Funding Plans: 2019-20
Approximate Funds available: £ 19700
a. To continue established provision from internal and external providers for extra-curricular and further sports.
b. To increase school’s input into local and national competitive sports by the re-joining of the Robert Sutton
Collaborative Sports Group and associated leagues.
c. To continue to increase the role Forest School has in the life of the school and the impact it has on the mental
well-being of all children.
d. Continue to develop the previous year’s objectives and aims for spending of Sports Funding.
Funding outline:
a.

Annual costs
i.
Swimming £5500
ii.
Youth for Christ & Burton Albion Community Trust £2770
iii.
Internal Clubs £4500
iv.
Internal resourcing of equipment £1000
v.
Training for staff and release time for newly appointed P.E. Lead £800
b. Annual costs
i.
Estimated affiliation costs £2100
c. Annual costs
i.
Estimated costs for consumables £500
ii.
Estimated costs for extra provision £1000
iii.
Involvement in Well-Being initiatives e.g. Media4 training for year 6 £500
Unallocated funding: £1830

